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She took Bailey Junior's letter and 
opened It

“1 muBt ask mamma,” she said, “for 
the poor fellow seems quite auxlous, 
and he's tn such a hurry. He wants 
me to wire back yes or no. He needn't 
lie so Impatient when It’s only me he 
wants."

“Baby,” I said coaxingly. “don't ask 
your mother until you have sant the 
wire. Mothers don't always under
stand these things.”

Then I turned and left her reading 
the letter slowly to herself.

“Bella will be awfully cross,” I heard 
her murmur; “perhaps he has an elder 
brother who wouldn't mind marrying 
Bella.”

By the same post next evening I re
ceived two letters. The one was from 
Bailey Junior, asking me to plead bls 
cause with Baby Jones. It was au ar
dent, romantic letter, showing a vast 
imagination and a limited understand
ing of the character of his future wife, 
and the other was from Baby Jones. 
It was not so romantic, but. Jack says, 
It ts full of common sense, and charac
teristic of the Jones family. It ran 
thus: “Wired back yes. But It cost 
me thirty «billing»!”—Westminster 
Budget

LAW AS INTERPRETED.
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and I'm hanged If any 
Why can’t they begin 
tbe other end?”

OOV? T'S jolly hard line«,” Bailey 
II Junior «aid, flinging himself 

down in Jack's armchair. 
"What’s hard lines?” I asked, thluklng 

at the same time 
been Jack's best 
married he need 
lllar with Jack's
chair. I never like to see any one at 
home In Jack's chair, because, if I am 
left a widow, I mean to keep It sacred 
to Jack's memory.

“A fellow Isn’t allowed to see Baby 
Jones alone for five minutes.”

“Why do you want to see her alone?" 
I said, for the fifth Jones girl, in my 
mind, was still a child. Perhaps this 
was due to the fact that she Is called 
“Baby,” but Jack says It’s because 
she's not allowed to have her 17th 
birthday until the two eldest girls are 
“off.” Mamma Jones may be right; 
more than four girls out at one time is 
a great responsibility.

Bailey Junior, who had retained the 
suffix “Junior” ever since he went to 
•chool with his eldest brother, looked 
at me In surprise. “Why do I want 
to see her alone?” he replied; “because 
I want to propose, of course; a fellow 
can’t propose with an audience.”

“You proposel” 1 echoed. “Propose 
to Baby Jones.'”

“And pray why shouldn’t I?” he ask
ed. “Anything the matter with me?” 
He pulled down bls coat and stuck out 
his brown riding boots on my new 
hearth rug. Bailey Junior prided him
self on his bootmaker. “I can afford to 
keep a wife; Jack's married.”

"O, but .lack’s quite different,” I said. 
"Any one can see in a moment that 
Jack's different Besides, you’ll never 
get the chance,” I continued, remem
bering Mamma Jones’ theory.

"Why tbe deuce not?”
1 “Because the four others have to go 
off first, and they must go In proper or
der. Jack says so."

"Wltat’s Jack got to do with It?” 
"O, nothing,” 1 answered; “but Jack's 

so clever; he always sees through 
things.”

"Why have the others got to go ’off' 
ffrst?” Bailey Junior asked. "Baby's 
«narrlage hasn't anything to do with 
the others,”

“Oh, yes. It
•tand.”

"No, I don’t;
•ne else doe*, 
marrying from

“Because if tbe county knows that 
Baby’s old enough to marry, that would 
make the others just too old, don't you 
see? It's a point of honor with the 
Baby to remain under 17 till the eld
est girl's off.”

“Phew!” said Bailey Junior, “now I 
•ee; that's why she’s 
and why the eldest 
thrown In my way; 
her, I will tell you.
In the world will make me marry the 
eldest; none of your serving for Rachel 
business for me.”

“That’s right,” I said, “but you'll 
have to wait for Baby until some other 
fellow does want the others.”

"O, Lord!” he exclaimed. In a tone of 
voice which was scarcely complimen
tary to the eldest Miss Jones; “and I 
«all for India this day week.”

“I’m awfully sorry,” I said; "but 
that's the principle and code of honor 
In the Jone« family. You can't pick out 
tbe best and leave Mamma Jones sad
dled for life with the plain one«.”

Bailey Junior was silent, and I tried 
my best to think of some plan to help 
him out of his difficulty. It was of no 
use to suggest asking Baby.Jones to 
■pend tbe day with me and letting 
Bailey Junior meet her here, for the 
Jones girls never went about singly; 
they hadn't enough friends to go all 
round, so that If you asked one to tea 
two always came. They were such a 
devoted family.
, "Dear little girl," he said, "sacrificed 
to her elder sisters. She'll be thirty 
before she gets her hair up at that rate. 
I wonder what her age really is?”

“She's probably got mixed herself,” 
I said; “but isn’t It up yet? It will be 
ffettlng quite worn out”

"It’s In a sort of maidenly plait,” 
Bailey Junior said, reflectively, "awful
ly becoming, don't you know, but---- ”

“But It’s time she wore quite long 
dresses, and put It right up, isn't It? 
A big girl old enough to be married In 
■bort skirts. Jack thinks It horrid.”

"I think they’re lovely,” Bailey 
Junior answered, “so arched and slen
der; just think of the eldest girl's.”

**O, no one does,” I said; “she waa 
put Into long skirts before she left the 
nursery, and she was never allowed to 
play lawn tennl«.”

t Bailey Junior's furlough was up, and 
he went back to India without having 
proposed to Baby Jones. I met her six 
weeks inter, and she told me «be had 
had a letter from him asking her to 
marry him. She seemed much Sston- 
lshed that he should want to marry her 
■nd not her eldest slater. Tbe Joneses 
are not an imaginative family, and 
auch an unconventional proceeding had 
not suggested Itself to the youngest of 
the family.
‘ “Poor old Bailey!” I «aid. “He sat 
for an hour and a half talking to Bel
la.”—that Is tbe eldest girl's name— 
"the day he went to say good-by, hop
ing that you would come in; he was 
determined to propose to you before be 
•ailed.”

Baby Jones opened her eyes wide. 
"Did he renlly? But he ought to have 
known that mamma said he was to 
marry Bella. I was sent out to do some 
•hopping, and the others staid in their 
room« and said they were out. I won
der why he didn’t propose to Bella?” 

"Because he was In love with you,” 
I said. “Don’t you like him, Baby?”

"O, yes,” she said slowly; he’s nicely 
■nnburned, and” (with a little sigh) "I 
do like bls boots. But ll’i Bella s turn 
ar«t” ..I
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Land bought by a judgment credltoi 
In good faith on execution sale is held, 
in Pugh vs. Highley ilnd.), -44. L. IL A 
332, to be free from secret equities.

An ordinance granting the exclusive 
privilege to malntaiu waterworks In a 
town for thirty years is held, in Thrift 
vs. Elizabeth City (N. C.), 44 L. IL A. 
427, to be In conflict with the constitu
tional provision against perpetuities 
and monopolies.

The Ineligibility of a person who re
ceives a majority of the votes cast for 
an office Is held in State ex reh Goodell 
vs. McGeary (Vt.), 44 L. IL A. 446, to 
give the minority candidate no right to 
the office, at least when those who vot
ed for the other person did not know 
that he was Ineligible.

An Increase in the value of a home
stead is held, in Gowdy vs. Johnson 
(Ky.) 44 L. R. A. 400, to be Insufficient 
to authorize a revaluation and reassign
ment—at least If the Increase was not 
rapid or extraordinary and no unrea 
sonable outlay had been made on tbe 
premises.

The failure to furnish automatic car 
couplers In common use for freight cars 
Is held, in Troxler vs. Southern Rail
road company (N. C.l. 44 L. R. A. 813, 
reaffirming the decision In Greenlee 
vs. Southern Railroad Company, 41 
L. R. A. 309, to constitute negligence 
per se. for which a railroad company Is 
liable to an employe who is injured in 
attempting to couple cars having skel
eton drawbeads of unequal height

White Lies In Society.
A man of doubtful veracity Is respon

sible for this, according to Polly I“ry Im 
the New York Herald:

"Nothing amuses me so much.” he 
writes to me, “as to notice the efforts 
of two women who have Just been In
troduced to Impress each other with 
their Importance.

"It generally takes some such shape 
as this:

“ ‘I am delighted to meet you. I 
heard Mr. Smith say sueb sweet things 
about you.’

" ‘Awfully nice of you to say so. 
Which Mr. Smith was It? Tbe cousin 
of the Vaoderbilts?’

“ ‘Not exactly—It was---- ’
“ ‘We know tbe Vanderbilt« very 

well. And---- ’
“ ‘No, It wasn’t that Mr. SmltlL It 

was tbe one that we met at George 
Gould's. He 1«---- ’

“ 'Did you go to the Bradley Martins’ 
great dinnerF

“ ‘No; It was awfully provoking, but 
we had an engagement that nlgbt at 
the Waldorf to meet Prince---- '

"'Indeed! That's the gTeat trail ble 
In society; so many dates dashing!* 
don't you know! Why. the night we 
made up a box party for tbe opera— 
thai wonderful performance of 
“Fatfst,” you know—we had to give 
up attending a mulscale that---- '

‘‘And so on and so on. until the two 
fair fonods retire to their respective 
corner»—I mean rooms—each satisfied 
that Hie victory is hers.”

Temperature of Diamonds.
A good diamond is a good deal colder 

than an Imitation, and the lapidaries 
say that the best way to 
difference In temperature 
the stones to tbe tongue. Sapphires, 
emeralds, rubles, garnets, 
precious stones may be tested In the 
same way—the real stone Is Invnrlably 
colder than the Imitation. The lapi
daries do not give a reason for the dif
ference, but It may be found, perhaps, 
in the greater density of the real stone«, 
which makes them better conductors 
of beat.

detect this 
la to touch

and other

Trade In Kvrporated Vegetable-,
Evaporated vegetables were first put 

up for the Alaskan market, but the 
btislwss Is being developed more large
ly for export to other parts of tlx 
world. The xavLng in freight rates oc 
these dried vegetables Is very material, 
and sometimes more than offsets the 
coat of evaporating and packing. A 
carload of dried canned potatoes con
tains 8,000 bushels, but would bold 
only 500 bushels In tbelr natural state.

Women have a way of talking about 
"cleaning up after a party” as If the 
guests threw the chairs at each other 
for pastime, and did cake walks on tbe 
beds and tables.

A crank Is often a man who nefuet-s 
to loan money to a deadbeat who has 
a* expectation of paying back.

Each steamer which conies down 
from the North brings fresh proof of the 
almost incredible richness of the Cape 
Nome mining district. At first people 
were incline«! to believe that the re
ports of splendid rich«« found in the 
Cape Nome beai-hes wore simply fairy 
tales circulated by the transportation 
companies. But the arrival last week 
in Siiattle of the Roanoke, with its 
cargo of gold dust, gave the final assur
ance that Cape Nome is quit«' as rich 
as it is paiuted. This famous treasure 
ship brought t«> Seattle more than two 
millions of dollars in th«' pretty yellow 
dust. Tin' purser ha«i charge of $1,- 
300,(8)0 only; but many of the passen
gers kept their private hoards in their 
own immediate care, so that a modest 
estimate of the combined wealth of the 
returning gold seekers aloanl the vessel 
may be placed at $1,000,000, exclusive 
of that in the purser’s care. It is prob
able that the real amount went far 
above this estimate. Every passenger 
had his bag of dust, heavy or light, ac
cording to th«> amount of energy he ex
pended while in the golden North.

It is safe to prophesy that the stam
pede to the Cape Nome district next 
spring will be more eager than the 
Klondike rush of a few years ago.

Cajie Nome h:is a weighty advantage 
over the Klondike legion in that trav
elers to the former camp have no peril
ous river and mountain travel to go 
through, but are landed from the 
steamer directly on the gold beach. 
The Roanoke was but 10 days on the 
way down from the Cape, and she 
spent a day and a half of this time at 
Dutch llarlior.

No expensive tools are required to 
dig out the gold from the beach. As 
one of the Roanoke passengers ex
pressed it: ‘‘Nome is the greatost coun
try on the earth. Every man’s bank 
account lies in the beach. AU he has 
to do when he is out of money is to go 
down to the beach and dig 
never even dreamed of the 
wealth that is to be found 
Nome besaches. Literally 
$315 with a common table spoon in 
10 minutes. 1 did this to prove to my 
friend that there was gold at Cape 
Nome.”

About two thousand people will 
winter at Nome. Work has mostly 
stopped on the claims there, as the 
creeks and the beach are freezing up. 
The people were engaged in building 
houses when the Roauoke left. Lum
ber sells there for $200 per thousand 
feet. However, money is cheap, and 
nolody grumbles. Many improvements 
are being projected for the new com
munity. One of the most important is 
the wharf which is to be put in next 
spring at the Cape Nome landing. At 
present vessels have difficulty in land
ing supplies on the beach. A com
pany has also been formed to provide 
the city of Nome with waterworks, 
bringing pure water from far back in 
the hills. This will solve the typhoid 
fever problem, as that disease has been 
caused by impure water. This wate’- 
system will be in operation not lat 
than July 20. Electric lights s 
street railways are to bo providi 
companies having been organized 
secure these improvements.

At the Clackaina« Hatchery.
S. W. Downing, superintendent 

the government hatchery on 
Clackamas, says no salmon eggs are 
being taken at the hatchery now ex
cept those that are transferred from 
other hatcheries. Superintendent 
Wisner has just come from the little 
White Salmon hatchery and delivere«! 
1,500,000 eggs to the Clackamas hatch
dry. Mr. Downing states that he 
made a large shipment of Ljuinnat sal
mon eggs to New Zealand recently. 
The eggs were packed in crates between 
layers of cotton. The fish will be in
troduced by the New Zealand authori
ties as an experiment.

Great Quantities of Fish.
Washington state’s fish hatcheries 

are expected to turn out 85,000,000 
«almon fry this season. Thia will l>e 
four times as much as the turn-out 
any previous year. The United Sta 
government is now thoroughly alive u 
the importance of nursing this branch 
of fool supply.

Will Probably Soil Bond«.
At’a recent meeting of the city coun

cil of Dallas the finance committee was 
instructed to prepare a report looking 
to the matter of advertising a sale of 
city bonds to the amount of $2,500, tbe 
proceeds to be used in paying off the 
present city hall bonds.

Carbon County Bonded.

Scommitaioners of Carbon county, 
na, have decided to bond that 
_r in the sum of $43,000 for the 
purpose of taking up outstanding war

rants. These bonds are payable in 20 
years, and redeemable in ten years. 
Interest is not to exceed 5 per cent.

At Boston, is it reported, there are 
one thousand freight cars standing on 
side tracks. Thirty freight ships have 
been taken out of their regular service 
at that port owing to the war with 
Africa, and consequently the ears have 
to lie used for storage purposes. Many 
of these cars are the property of west
ern lines, and are badly needed for 
transpotration of lumber and grain.
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A gentleman who is in a position to 
know what is going on in the federal 
lepartmeut at Washington, states the 
Pendleton East Oregonian, says in his 
opinion, there will be no final action 
with reference to the squatters on the 
reservation with n a year from the 
present. This he bases upon the prob
abilities of the question being taken up 
in the department and the time usually 
consumed in getting such matters to a 
final issue, after they have been once 
taken up.

The farmers are now busy harvesting 
their spuds and sowing their fall crops, 
says a Southern Oregon exchange. Al
though the prospect for a fair price is 
not good, the farmers can do nothing 
lint work ahead and try to solve the 
problem: Why do some men live well 
and do no work ?

Helena, Mont., Nov. 9.—United 
States Senator Thomas II. Carter wax1 
arrested today and fined $ 1 for spitting1 
on the sidewalk. The complaint was 
made by a man arrested and fined yes
terday for the same offense. The fi«» 
was paid.

Condition In T.nndnn Prompt« Hponala- 
live llu.vlit».

R. O. Duu Jt Co.’s weekly review 
of trade says:

Brilith disasters in South Africa 
have brought to view something 
sides the steady self-Nliance of 
English people, and that they hold 
many American securities to l>e 
lodged in any time of alarm, but 
uninclined to take more stocks, 
money looks for safe investment,
little decline of %c in wheat and 1 %c 
in corn does not hinder exports, though 
It is some evidence that growers think 
they have ample supplies.

Atlantic exports of wheat for five 
weeks have been, flour include«!, 15,-
686.500 bushels, against 18,182,631 
bushels last year, and I’acifio exports 
2,718,551 bushels, against 3,917,434 
bushels last year. Western receipts 
of wheat have continued heavy, but 
have not rivalled last year’s extraordin
ary outpouring, amounting to only 
85,958,087 bushels in five weeks, 
against 49,640,791 bushels last year.

The enormous sales of wool at Boston,
21.557.500 pounds reported, making 
25,368,700 pounds at the three chief 
markets for the week, are extremely 
important. That not all is for con
sumption, as the trade is naturally 
tempted to believe, may be true,and yet 
actual purchases by the mills of half 
that quantity would imply extraordin
ary encouragement respecting the de
mand for woolen goods. The prices 
have btM?n generally advanct'il to an 
average scarcely below that of May, 
1892, and for Ohio washed, light and 
dark anwashed and pulled wool slightly 
higher. Expectation of higher prices 
at London prompts much speculative 
buying, but the demand for wixrlen 
goods is also undeniably encouraging.

Cotton manufacturers have also been 
In great demand, with prices constantly 
rising.

PACIFIC COAST TRADE.

Seattle Market®.
Onions, new, $1.00® 1.25 per sack.
Potatoes, new, $16® 18.
Beets, per sack, 85c.
Turnips, per sack, 65c.
Carrots, per sack, 75c.
Parsnips, per sack, 90c.
Cauliflower, 75c per dozen.
Cabbage, native and California, $1 

@1.25 per 100 pounds.
Peaches, 65® 80c.
Apples, $1.25® 1.5C per l>ox.
Pears, $1.00® 1.27 per box.
ITunes, 60c per box.
Watermelons, $1.50.
Nutmegs, 50® 75c.
Butter—Creamery, 28c per pound; 

dairy, 17®22c; ranch, 20c per pound.
Eggs—Firm, 80c.
Cheese—Native, 13® 14c.
Poultry—ll@12%c; dressed, 13%c.
Hay—Puget Sound timothy, $12.00; 

choice Eastern Washington timothy, 
$17.00.

Corn—Whole, $23.00; cracked, $23; 
feed meal, $23.

Barley—Rolled or ground, per ton, 
$21; whole, $22.

Flour—Patent, per barrel, $3.65; 
blended straights, $3.25; California, 
$3.25; buckwheat flour, $3.50; gra
ham, per barrel, $2.90; whole wheat 
flour, $3.00; rye flour, $3.75.

Millstuffs—Bran, per ton, $15.00; 
shorts, per ton, $16.00.

Feed—Chopped feed, $20.50 per ton; 
middlings, per ton, $22; oil cake meal, 
per ton, $35.00.

The Foremost Athletic Trainer in America Rccom 
CompoundPaine’s Celerymends

Portland Mark«*.
Wheat — Walla Walla,

Valley, 55c; Bluestem, 56c per bushel. 
Flour—Bent grades, $3.25; graham, 

$2.65; superfine, $2.15 per barrel.
Oats—Choice white, 34 @36c; choice 

gray, 32 @ 33c per bushel.
Barley—Feed barley, $15® 16.00; 

brewing, $18.50®20.00 per ton.
Millstuffs—Bran, $17 per ton; mid

dlings, $22; shorts, $18; chop, $16 per 
ton.

Hay—Timothy, $9® 11; clover, $7 
@8; Oregon wild hay, $6 @7 per ton.

Butter—Fancy creamery, 50® 55c; 
seconds, 42% ® 45c; dairy, 87% ®40c; 
store, 25® 35c.

Eggs—25®27%c per dozen.
Cheese—Oregon full cream, 13c; 

Young America, 14c; new cheese 10c 
per pound.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed, $3.00® 
4.00 per dozen; hens, $4.50; springs, 
$2.00(33.50; geese, $5.50@6.00 for old; 
$4.50(36.50 for young; ducks, $4.50 
per dozen; turkeys, live, 13 ® 14c 
per pound.

Potatoes—60@65c per sack; sweets, 
2@2%c per pound.

Vegetables—Beets, $1; turnips, 90c; 
per sack; garlic, 7c per pound; cauli
flower, 75c per dozen; parsnips, $1; 
beans, 5®6c per pound; celery, 70® 
75c per dozen; cucumbers, 50c per 
box; peas, 3®4c per pound; tomatoes, 
75c per tex; green corn, 12% ® 
15c per dozen.

Hops—7®10c; 1898 crop, 5®6c.
Wool—Valley, 12®13o per pound; 

Eastern Oregon, 8® 14c; mohair, 27® 
30c per pound.

Mutton—Gross, liest sheep, wethers 
and ewes, 8%c; dressed mutton, 6%® 
7c per pound; lam Im, 7%c per pound.

Hogs—Gross, choice heavy, $5.00; 
light and feeders, $4.50; dressed, 
$6.00®6.50 per 100 pounds.

Beef—Gross, top steers, $3.50®4.00; 
cows, $!i®3.50; dressed beef, 6%® 
7%c per pound.

Veal—Large, 6%@7%c; small, 8® 
8%c per pound.

Ban Franrlaro Market.
Wool—Spring—Nevada, 12® 14c pel 

pound; Eastern Oregon, 12® 15c; Val
ley, 18®20c; Northern, 8® 10c.

Hops—1899 crop, 7%®13%c per 
pound.

Onions—Yellow, 75®85c per sack.
Butter—Fancy creamery 27® 29c; 

do seconds, 27 %® 28c; fancy dairy, 25 
®27c; do seconds, 23®24c per pound.

Eggs—Store, 25®80c; fancy ranch, 
40c.

Millstuffs — Middlings, $19.00 ® 
20.50; bran, $17.50® 18.00.

Hay—Wheat $7.50® 10; wheat and 
oat $7.00®9.00; best barley $5.00® 
7.00; alfalfa, $5.00®7.00 per ton; 
straw, 25® 40c per bale.

Potatoes—Early Rose, 40® 50c; Ore
gon Burbanks, $1.25® 1.50; river Bur
banks, 50® 75c; Salinas Burbanks, 
$1.00® 1.10 per sack.

Citrus Fruit—Oranges, Valencia, 
$2.76®3.25; Mexican limes, $4.00® 
5.00; California lemons 75c®$1.50; 
do choice $1.76®2.OO per box.

Tropical Fruita—Bananas, $1.50® 
2.50 per bunch; pineapple«, nom
inal; Persian dfAes, 6@6%o per 
rewind

54c;

InJohn Graham is the foremost man 
American athletics.

It was ho who managed the success
ful team from thia.country that attract
ed world-wide attention in the recent 
Olympic games at Athens.

Formerly trainer for Columbia col
lege, then for Princeton and finally for 
Harvard university, Mr. Graham hud 
much to do with raising the standard 
of collegiate sports. A small army of 
gentlemen have been guided by him 
since ha left Harvard and took his pres
ent position, superintendent of the 
famous gymnasium of the Boston ath
letic association.

Three of his proteges, White, Brewer 
and McCarthy, have just won the New 
England championship at the mile, 
quater-mile and fivo-miie run. He has 
trained Weeks of Brown university, 
one of ths beat college sprinters in the 
country.

Many another student of what makes 
men and women strong has used and 
has recommended Paine’s celery com
pound as the beat known remedy for 
those who are weak and dispirited, the 
overworked and enfeebled persons who 
are most concerned in the general 
awakening of interest in outdoor exer
cise and indoor attention to the proper 
rules of health.

It was the ablest professor of medi
cine and surgery in any college, that 
giant among men, Prof. Edward E. 
Phelps, M. D , LL. D., of Dartmouth

college, who after years of patient in
vestigation and study, assistisl by all 
that was best in the progress of medi
cal science at homo and abroad, first 
discovered the wonderful formula of 
Paine’s celery com|«>und.

There was no doubt of the interest 
that would he awakened ut once by the 
announcement of any discovery by Prof. 
Phelps. The formula from the first 
was furnished to the t>est physicians, 
and forthwith this remarkable Paine's 
celery compound was personally used 
and professionally prescribed by them. 
The result of the closest investigation 
might have l>een expected. It soon re
quired a considerable industry to pro
duce the remedy, and rapidly but 
steadily, without ceasing, the demand 
for Paine's celery compound has in- 
creased, until today there is no other 
remedy that in comparison Ix-gins to 
hold half the public attention that it 
holds.

In untold number of cases where 
every other remedy has Is-en tried and 
failed, Paine’s celery compound has at
tained the wish<x|-for results, making 
the weak strong, purifying the bhssl, 
rebuilding the wornout nervous tissue, 
curing chronic sickness, proving a 
never-failing and permanent relief for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney diseases 
and disorders of the liver, all due to the 
impairment of the |>erson's nervous 
system, the consequent Impoverishment 
of the blood and the breaking down in

consequence
When Mr.

18, 1897, said:
celery <-om|s<iili<l to my ls<neflt, und I 
have no doubt that any (htmiii under
going great physical and iiiental strain 
would find it of great service. For 
students especially it ought to be of 
great value." When so prominent a 
student of l»*lily health, who has no 
equal, unliKs, |s'rhap«, olio mentions 
Dr. Sargent of Harvard, with w)>om 
methods Mr. Graham became well ac
quainted nt Harvard—when Mr. Gra
ham says Iduiilly that after hie ei|utri- 
enoo ho Is-lievea others would find 
Paine's celery Copmound of gient serv
ice, what man or woman out of |e-rfeet 
health can afford to negl<>et his well 
considered and expert advleel

There is no doubt that Paine's erdery 
com|smnd cleans the bheel of i*czema, 
salt rheum amt such humors, not only 
in the spring, that is so favorublo a 
time, but at any turn* during the year, 
so thoroughly that nothing further is 
ever heard of them.

Paine’s celery compound has l>o*n 
tested, tried, m rutinizcd and heartily 
approved by so many impartial physi
cians and men ami women whoso word 
In any matter would not lie questioned 
for a moment, that one must la> stui>- 
born-minded indeed who prefers to 
mope around half sick instead of verify
ing tlx-so |«mitlve, straightforward 
statements.

HOW'S TIIIHT

of nomo particular organ. 
Graham, writing January 

"1 have usisi I'aine'a

J

We offer One Hundred Dollar« Reward for 
any caae of « atarrh that cannot be cured by 
Mall', Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Prop«., Toledo, O.
W. the undersigned, have known F. j. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and t«lkve him p. rtc< tly 
honorable in all business trans«, tton, and fin. 
anclally able to carry out any obligation« ma.ln 
by their firm.

Wwrr A Trcax, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O 

Waldiso, Kimnas 4 Masvin, 
Wholesale Druggiita, Toledo 0 

Hall'« Catarrh Cure Is tak.n internally, art. 
it>( dir.ctly upon the blood and r.uer.u« , .r- 
faces of the system. Price 75c. per Lotti., bold 
by all Drugglata. Textliaonla « free.

Hall'a Family Fill« are the best.

The queen regent of Spain smokes 
more than a dozen cigarettes a day.

■OMB, PAODL'OTS AND PCBIt rOOD,

All Eastern Syrnp «o^xllcfi, usually v»ry 
light colored and of heavy body, la made from 
jlucoae. "Tea Garden la made from
sugar Cane and la strictly pure. It la for rale 
by first-class »rocera, In cans only. Manufa»-. 
tured by the Píeme Coaa-r bruce Co. All »an. 
nine "Tea Garden I>rii,ii" have the manufac
turer's name lithographed on every tan.

Colored photographs taken at a single 
operation are shown by Dr. Joly, of 
Dublin, Ireland.

HIS
IS THE
TIME
of year .. .. 

r when men.. 
and women .. 
become weak-

er, and runlCjj 
down gener
ally. .. .. The 
first parts that 
the weather 
affects are the 
kidneys. The 
urea is - ‘ 
thrown off, 
but is forced 
back upon the 
lungs, and dis
ease results 
—caused by 
weakness of 
the kidneys. 
” Large hottie, or new «vie, 
llllffrQUO UyouiMruffgfrs

HERK 18
ONLY ONE 
•URKWAY 
known tomcdical 
men for prompt 
ly checking 
troubles of the 
kidneys and re
storing these great 
organs to health 
and strength, and 
that ix by the use of

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Because it is absolutely pure.
Because it Is not made by the so-called Dutch Process In 

which chemicals are used.
Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired 

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.
Because It Is the most economical, costing less than one cent 

a cup.
6« nr. that yon «at th« g«nuln« artkt« mad« by WALTIIU

BAK IP • CO. Ltd.. Dorchester. Ma««. I «tabllahad 17X0.

Breakfast Cocoa.

Sent Free!
To any penon Intereated in humane 
matter», or who love« nnininlN, we 
will aend free, uimhi application, a 
c<'l'y th* " A U«| A N< ’K,” the organ 
of thi.M Society. In addition to it« in* 
tensely intereRting reading, it con
tains a l¡Rt of the valuable and un- 
’*•'"»*1 prrniiurni given by the paper. 
ArldreRg

THE NATIONAL BIMANE ALLIANCE, 
410 411 United < harltle« Building, New York.

A BA A combined Binding Rud
• Facing Outwearaall Glhcra. 

hDVQQ VirillF !Mi«ti»r<K»f,Watrrj»r<M»f. < an* 
UnuOO rALinb not Nlirlnk or crinkle.

be wNNhctl without remov
ing. Mnkeif the Rlclrt hang gracefully. If your 
dealer will not supply you, adflreM Weber 
Mi.imfHxt urli.K < (| «< |tic < oawt Agency),
HI'.» .Market Hi., lumnin 2^1-21, Han Francisco, <’*'■ 
fhitict to Itritlf TK We are open to propoailloni 
for excliiRlve RgencleR.

For «al« •▼•rrwb.ra.

0 M. FERRY • CO..
O.holt. MkS

plant seeds, plant

FERRYS
Always tbe best

not

It has stood the 
test of time; it has 
saved thousands of 
lives; it has restor
ed millions of suf
ferer« to health; 
it ha» done what 
was never done, 
nsver attempted 
before; it has made 
men stronger and 
healthier; it has 
made ..women 
brighter and hap 
pier; .. it stands 
alone in all these 
qualities. Do you 
not think it would 
be wise for you to 
use it and thus 
avoid the dangers 
of the season ? In- 
sist upon having it

Û
F0R PEOPLE THAT ARE SICK or

ar* On* Thing to "M
,or ■ o«...■HA

i

best in the world.

■y M^i: : ; : : ; »“° 
’oo idoais’. . : : :
t<®u>M*fhlnn"'>f »II makca from »20 
"l<m and k"'" WrlleWANTED. S,c,’,1,1h*'"l l-lat. I.1VK AUKNTH

Minuto;- < ** ' " <’«••
iroXANt, WAIH.

» «ns the „„„„ ™ »«, It ►"««. u,. Child,..,«. 4
t the 0.«t rrn.M, ’’’"ILroUc.an.l la X

»«"‘I- «’• —

M
flWII IN THE WORLD.

..... .4,rLnHck’ü “C- c.” Razor

fln,.,.: „ Catslogue or Cstalogue otSP°'>^ »..d.B.rb„ B

Xsn Frsnolxno, Cal.
D’tturs

WHEAT
margliiR, Fortunm I....... ...............___
baffi lining by trading In future**.
rull pArtlrnlara. I:™ rwrrrnr.. w.v .
eral yearff* eiperlencg gii th« ChlCRgo Board ol 
1 rado, and a thorough knowledge of th« btwl- 
neo. ¡»owning, llopklni <k Co , Chicago Board 
of Trade Broker*, ó meen hi Portland, Oregon» 
fip»kane and Heatlie, Waeh.

• Max. mon.r hr •'>*
e.sslul «|><*<'<iistlon I« 
l.'hlcsgo. Wn b"7 sn® 

• xeil wheat Hier» 
liare been fna<le <m a «mall 

;.. ;...........  Writ.
Beat ot referen». »Iven, be’*

SURE CURE roe PILES
nu r..«.4i., rii«,ral.« —?

*"• In.ut.u~ ui DkHMA«
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